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Behavioral Indices of Raters' Cognitive Processing

in Performance Appraisal

ABSTRACT

One approach to increasing our pnderstanding of the rating

--"" process is to examine behavioral components of decisionmaking.

-
Although observable rater behavior during' appraisal is still removed

from the actual contents of internal'processing, these behavioral ,

indices tag provide important clues toward identifying deter4nants.

of rating success. A methodology called Instantaneous Report of

Judgments (IRJ) was developed to measure rater behavior during

appraisal. Four rating behaviors were examined which are believed to

'reflect important dimensions of rating ability: amount of

information utilized, sensitivity to diffetences between ratees,

sensitivity to-ratee strengihs 'and vaknes,ses, and observational

style. Two sets of studies were conduCted using IRJ. The first set

consisted of basic des-criptive studies of ;aler behavior during the

rating process with the goal of4,identifying stable components of

rating style. The second set involved construct valiaatiou of the

IRJ procedure land rating data. Results from these studies are

presented and discussed briefly. It is concluded that IRJ can

provide reliable and valid data Sfd that these behavioral indices

shed some light on the underlyidg mechanisms of accuracy.



BehavioraLrIndices of Raters' Cognitive Processing

in Performadce.Appraisal

i

Performance rate research is-in a state of transition. Insfead

7 '

of searching for ways of improving the mechanics.of 4ppraisal (e.g.,

better rating forms, more time allotted to the Eask, more effective
-

rater training), researchers recommend inVestigating the.prOcesses
*

underlying performance rating (Feldman, 1981;,Itgen & Feldman, in

press; Landy & Farr`N 1980). While many haxe'stressed the importance

it

of this kind of research forse dral yeari (e.g., Borman, 1979, ,

,

Dunnette & Borman, 1979), few udieshavbeen completed. One reason

for this delay is the absence of easy methodologies for studYing

process.variables for psychologists in general and WO psychologists
6

in particular. Thus, many I/O. psY-aologists who are interested in

rating process research'have borrowed paradigisouteide.I/0 anA

adapted them to the appraisal context. This paper describes a

methoddlogy adapted from Mtgnitive psychly for analyzing the rating

,process.' This methodobigy, called Instantaneous Report of Judgments\)
,

(IRJ),_yielda behavioial indices of.raters' cognitive processghg in

,
performance appraisal.

Background and Rationale

Why examine behavioral components cf the rating process? Two

reasons come,to mind. First, it is generatty acce,pted that previous

attempts to increave accuraciby examining e relationship between



input Variahles training, experience, interpersonal accuracy

correlates) and appraisaroutcomes (i.e., er1/4 rors) have yielded.

diiappointing results. To help explain the faflure .ofprevious

studies,\v must look-deeper into the relationship beween input and-
. -

sitw

outcome variables. Why don't rating farmats aid raters'

decision ing? Why have training programs failed to improve
. 4 4

substantially rater accuracy? A description of rater behavior (e.g.,'
1

processing of information) during appraisal will help determine how

various input variables affect rating process and hence, outcomes.

Second, several interesting research questions may be answered by

-
analyzing.rater behavior at the micro level such as.; Does sex or race

bias enter into performance 4ating at,the selection or evaluaeion

stage of plrocessing? Do raters Search for disconfirmatory information

once a judgment is formed? Do raters Utilize the same information to
4.

generate performance ratings for several dimensions? In sum,
'

knowledge of rater behavior during the'Ting:process mayagaggest what

to change behaviorally to increa-se rater accuracy.
/

In this paper, I will Aescribe IRJ and present findings from

/
studies employing the IRJ procedure. I hope to show that important

new information about
1
the rating process. can be obtained through this

methodology and that inSights into the deter4inants of rating accuracy

are likely.by following this approach. First, let, me +le clear about

what is meant by the term", rating process; and-what constructs I

intend to measure through IRJ.

The rating process is conceptualized as a five-step

'information-processing sequence Lt results in an overal4 performance

-2-
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rating for a partiCular performance dimension. The steps consist of

internalizing task requirements, selecting relevant information,

evaluating selected information, storing and recalling stored

information, and combining evaluations (See Banks, 1981 for more

detail). It iS important to note in this conceptualization that ihe

task as given may not bg identical to its interpretation and that

information searCh and selection is a central component of the

process: Both of these aspects of the conceptualization are'important

because they allow for individual dieferences in the selection and

,interpretation of ratee data, a consideration that is downplayed or

ignored in other investigations of the ra. ting process (e.g.,
l .

.

,
f

policycaptu ring). A methodology desired that measures these

individual differences explicitly,because,it is Lelieved that these

indiVidual differences will play a key role in unraveaftg the mystery

.of accdrate rating.'

Based on this conceptualization of the rating process and on folk

knowledge of the secrets' of successful rating in the literature,.four

con structs were hypothesized to comprise raring ability:1 (1) degree
1

. of information uti1ization;_(2) sensitivity to differences between

ratees; (3) sensitivity to ratee strengths and weaknesses; and (4)

global vs. specific obgervational style. These constructs are

described below.

1..Degree CC information utilization1 This c5nstruce is defined

- as ehe amount of information a rater utilizes during a .rating task.

Utili.zation of information is considered important because the

literature suggests that the m information a rater uses,.the higher

3
I.
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- the probability job-related information Will influence evaluation

. '(Schmj.tt, 1976).-

2. Sensitivity ti ratee differences. This'construct is similir

to one of Cronbach's components of judgmental accuracy, diffeeential

'elevation (DE; Cronbach, 1955)., This construct reflects a Otter'p

ability to detect difference& bebween ratees when differencei

exist. The 1iigher the !ariance i,51trerformance gratings across ralees,

the more differences a rater detects. The literature claims that a

lack.of differentiation, or restriction of ra4e, leads to lower
6

accuracy (cf. Carroll & Schneier,r182). While this literature is
. .

based on summary -or o4erall ratings rendered for a ratee, sensitivity r

to ratee differences could be extended to the level of i ividual

judgments which cbmpose summary ratings.

E.
3. Sensitivity to ratee strengths and weaknesses. This

'construct attempts to capture a rater's ability 'to evaluate

performance in an even-handed or balanced manner. Within a

performance dimension, a lack of sensitivity has been characteriied as

a failure to seek or recognize dNconfirmatory ratee information after

an imPression is established ,(Snyder & Swann, 1978). A.confirmatory
411, k

strategy ,one'in which a rater seeks information consistent with his

or her impression, may result in low variability in information

utilized, and hence, failure to utilize all relevant,information if.
4%

both positive and negative information are present.

4. Global ys. specific observational style. This donstruct

attenipts to capture the ,kind of information a rater processes during

appraisal. J'Global" processors may be characterized as those who

-4-
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develop global impressions of the ratee by procesiing infoimation at a

more abstract level than "specific" processors. Global processors ao

not develop impressiOns on fife basis of specific behavioral events; L

' rather, they form imP?essions by generalizing acrosi ratee behaviors,
..,

forming abstractions from the behavioral data. For example, a global .

processor may attend to the latee's attitude across all iricidents that

involve t conflict with a dUbordinate. In this cake, the rater illay be

evaluating a performance dimension different from the one explicitly

stated on the rating form (e.g., "attitude" vs. "ability to resolve

co5flict"). It is believed that specific processors, on the other

hand, generate summary ratings by combining separate and specific bits

of information and avoid generalization across incidents. This lattpr '

, style may reduce the probability a few salient events will swim

subsequent juckgments (Schmitt, 1976).
\

Each,construct was operatio nalized by an obseryable ratimg

ft

behavioi editted during the rating process. Constructs and asso6iated

rating behaviors are listed in Figure 11 Noace that'the amount and

kind of itiformation utilized requires that ode know the number and

content of judgments %ode by a rater. Instantaneous Report of

Judgments (IRJ) was developed, so that raters could describe their

judgments when they occured during a rating task. A description of

IRJ add how the'se construct% were measured follows.

Insert Figure 1 about here

-5-
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. Insta neous Repore`.of Judgmeots

.
-Instantanedus Report_of Judgments or IRJ was-,based for the most

. ,

part on informationTrocessing theory as presented cognitiv.e

psychology (Eticssom & Simon, 1980; Newell & Simon, 1972).. Briefly, a

rater reports his,or her judgments-formed 'during a rating task by ''

using a pidel of buttons to record judgments of ratee performance and

by reporting verbally behavioral cues that ."trigger" judgments. (See

Banks, 1980 & 1981 for more detail.) Basically, IRJ provides raters a

mechanism for reporting the contents of their -decisionmaking whenever

1they feel the "urge" to report.

0

The four behavioral indices of raters' cognitive processing

(dumber of judgments, variation in jddgments, variation in mean

judgments, and latency) are obtained in the following way. Each

button.press on the panel signals a judgment was-made; therefore,,the

number of button presses indicates the number of judgments made (NJ).

Since button values duplicate the point values on the rating scale,

the particular button pressed indicates the judged level of ratee
;

performance. Variation in judgments
*
is obtained by the standard

deviation of the values of buttons pressed (SDJ). When these values

are averaged yielding a mean judgMent level per ratee, variation in

mean iudgments is obtained by cal6ulating the standard deviation of
1

mean judgments across ratees (SDJ). A timing device which ties button

presses to ongoing ratee behavior allows measurement of latency

(LAT). It also ties,judgments to tatee cues, permitting

identiftcation of information utilized by a rater in forming a

-6-
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judgtent. Thus, TRJ allaVs measurement"o0four rating behaviors, plus

identifiCation of 'cues selecteeand proCessed during the rating iask.

Theae operations, in-turn/ elloweasurement of the constructs

helieved to be related to rating ability.

Raters in IRJ studies individually view videotaped performaes

of mafiagerial behavior (5-7 minutes long). Videotaped were.irevio
, .

- developed by Borman and his associates (Borman, Hough, E. Dunnett

1976). Raters view and rate a single perforMance dimension for each

manager. In other words, one manager is evaluated on one dimension

/ per viewing, and this constitutes a Single rating teak. In eaCh

rating task, ratetb press, button whenever they "feel" they are

making a judgment, and they press the button (1-7) that best

represents their judgment,of ratee performance. After pressing a

button, they report verbally the basis'for their judgment. For every

task:raters arelencouraged td Press buttons as many times as they

make judgments and at the-'conclusion of each task, they render alc

summarytrating. In all, six-ratees are rated along each of six
4

performance dimensions.

Research Findings

Several studies have been conducted using IRJ, and these are

outlined in Figure 2. "These studies can be divided into two

Insert Figure 2 about here

groups: descriptive studies of the rating process and construct

validation of IRJ. The descriptive studies were designed to collect

-7-
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basic information about rater behavior during a rating task. They

sought to determine how much information raters utilize.and what

information is utilized, and to determint the p(esende (absence) of a

general rating style. Details, of these studies can be found in Bank's

(1981; 1982). FindiAgs of these. studies will be summarized briefly

'below.

In terms of judgments made, a rater makes about seven judgments

per ratee, though large individual differences exist in the number.. A

rater tends to make judgments early in the evaluation period (within 2

minutes), and the range of judgments made for each ratee is relatively

small (within 1 to 2 points on a 7-point scale). A rater also does
\

not differentiate greatly across ratees; the range opfmean jddgments

is about 1.5 points. When rating behavior is observed acroas tasks,

marked,similarities in rating behavior were found. This suggesta-that

a rater tends to utilize a consistent rating style across tasks. For

example, raters appeared to be conaistent regarding number of

judgments made (NJ) and judgment latency (LAT), but ydriation in

judgments (SDJ) was less consistent (median internal consistency

reliabilities = .95, .77, and :61, rebpeceively). An interestini

finding emerged when SDJ was examined across tasks. This is, raters

seemed to narrow their range of judgments with practice. /t is-not

clear whether this narrowing of judgments was the result of becoming

more skilled over time or whether experience with the task changed

their reporting.

When cue ielection and evaluation was examined, it was found that

untrained raters do not tend to select the same information when they

-8-
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evaluate the same ratee along the same performance dimensiod.

Moreover, even when raters selected the same information, they

741';

evaluated it differently. These latter findings suggest that

untrained rat'ers (college students) differ substantially in the

factors affecting information or cue selection (e.g., interpretation

of task requirements, motivation, attention) and cue evaluation (e.g.,

rating criteria, cognitive schema, preconceived noiions of ratee

performance). Simply providing well-developed rating formats like

BARS and removing conflicting moti'ves (e.g., eliminating
.e

responsibility for the ratings) is not sufficient to guide the rating

1/

process to the saMe end. i

The second set of studies sought to detgrmine the meaningfulness

of these rating behaviors. First, a rate-rerate reliability study was

conducted fo determine if these rating behaViors were repeatable when

identical tasks were adfflinistered 1 t 5 months later. For.a subset of

16 raters, mean judgments calculated for Time 1 and Time 2 tasks were

highly correlated as were overall performance ratings (median r's =

.4, .83, respectively). These findings suggest that a rater arrived

at the iame outcome at both administrations. For NJ, LAT, and

especially SDJ, reliability was lower (median r's = .54, .49, and

-:05, respectively). A rater tended to press a different number of
/-

buttons (usually fewer) and pressed a sthaller range of buttons upon

the second viewing. As with, internal consistency analyses, this

analysis suggestseme4tvision in rating behavior with practi6ei thus

lowering reliability eitimatei. But., one could argue that the rating

tasks Were no longer identical since a rater possessed more

Na
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information about the ratee.in the second viewing thankthe first.\

.

This would result in artificially low estimates of reliability.

Overall relibilityanalyse3 suggest that although judgments differ in

quantity and range over time, they combine to form the same

'conclusion, a finding that argues against the po,41bility that raters
4

responded randomly.

Generalilability'of IRJ findings-was adsessed in part'by

comparing manaeers' with students' rating beriors in identical

rating tasks. 'Both managers and students rated each of the sixsratees

along each performance dimension in a total of six rating sessions.

Managers and stuaentq werecompared, in terms of rating behavior (NJ,.
I

SDJ, SDJ, and LAT), and rating outcomes (accuracy, halo, leniency, and

iestriction of range). Varions person perception variables shown to

be relatea lo'r:ating success (Borman,'197g) were also compared. ,Means,A

.nd standard deviations of rating behaviots, rating outcomes, and

person perception variables are shown in Table 1.
z

Insert Table, 1 about,here

.

No significant differencet were found between the two groups except

for age and cognitive complexity (students were younger, but smarter).

,Although managers and students do not ffei significantly on.these

variables, some important pattern di ferences in fhe relationehips,
-

between variables were evident, '',Fattern -differences will be

elaborated on in a tlatet seetion. For the moment, let us examine each

variable singly. In general, the behavior of managers and students 1114

13
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the rsting tasks was quite similar, suggesting that we would not

expeCt managers in general to respond very differently when given the

same tasks as students:,

Anothr study was conducted to determine whether reporting

00raters' contents of their decisionmaking altered rating outcomes. I

.so, this would limit the generalizability of IRJ findings to typical
*

0

rating tasks. Mean performance ratings were calculated across raters

from The Banks '(1979) sample for each ratee on each dimensioQ. These

mean ratings were correlated -with mean performance ratings,colleeted

110bby Borman (1979). Borman's ratings were obtained by having raters

simply view the same videotapes and record summary performance

ratings. De;pite differences insprocedue, samples, and rating
,

instructions, ratings from the two studies correlated .90 (p<.01) and

the sum of the differences between the two grodps of means was near

zero (d = .3). Similar correlations with the Borman ratings were

found with mean ratings from a later IRJ study (r = .91, p(.01 ).

.Recently, I colleited ratings from an independent sample of student

raters (N = 37) using the Borman procedure, and again the correlationt;

0betweed these ratings anci ratings from the IRJ studies were high (r's

= .94 & .96). In general, it can be-concluded that findings from /11J

studies can probably be generalized to rating tasks typically
A

encountered in prailtal research. More important, the IRJ procedure
.

does not seem to'interfere greatly with the tating process.'"

Next, rating behaviors collected using IRJ were correlated with

rating outcomes (accuracy, halo, leniency, and restriction of range)

to determine which rating behav ors were associated with accuracy and

44^
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rating error. Data from managers and students were examined"

separately.. Originally, the manager sample was separated into two

subgroups, expert and nonexpert raters. Experts were diaferentiated

( from nonexperta-on the balk of.textbook,type knowledge of appraisal

and on the basis of rating experience as judged by the author after

in-depth interv.iews. These subgroups were combined when.no

significant differences in rating behaviors or rating Outcomes were

d. (So much for armchair criterion analyses.) Relationships

between rating behaviors and rating-outcomes for each grouvare shown

in Table 2. It can be seen that restriction of range

Insert Table 2 about here

error is consi.stently related to AVGSD,..the variation in mean

."

judgments (SD.1) averaged across ratees. AVGSD is the micro-level

analog of restriction of range since both are.computed in terms.of

differentiation between ratees. A high correlation between the two

measures means that differentiation (or.lack-of it) at *the judgment

level is consistent with differentiation at the summary rating level.

For the lanager sample, leniency was related to AVGNJ, the number of

jgdgments.(NJ) averdged across tasks, ind AVGSD, the average variation

in mean judgments (SDJ)., This suggests that the moie judgments a

rater makes and the.greater the differentiation between rateei,-the

lower the leniency. However, these correlations were not found in the

student sample.

The most interesting aspect pf Table 2 is the relationshtp

. between rating behaviors and accuracy. Accuracy was measured by the

"'

-12-
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.
correlation between each rater's set of 36 summary ratings and

Borman's mean expert ratiogs (Borman, 1979). For the student sample

only, accuracy was related to AVGNJ, AVGSDJ, and AVGLAT, aggregate

scores xl NJ, SDJ, and LAT averaged across tasks. These correlations

showed that accurate raters

variatton in judgments, 4nd

jidgegistnless accurate
,

tena to make fewer,judgmenEs, exhibit less

take more time generating the first
40

raters.

Akt first glance, correlations bdOween rating behavior end

accurancy qppear to-contraaict'extectattons set forth earlierIN-:014_
, / NZ , a

paper. Recall that it was hypothesized that rating accuracy 4Ould be
,

asociated with' hiph NJ, high SDJ, 4nd low LAT, according to the
0

performaillPe appraisal literature. In the student sample, the opposite

seemed to be true; raters who made few judgments-and exhibited longer

latencies of responding tended to be more accurate. This polential

inconsistency can be explained by exploring the process by which

judgments are produced.

Early responders could be responding appropriately or

inappropriately depending on the cues responded to. If cues relevant

to the evaluation of a /Articular .performaece dimension are present

early in the ratee performance, a quick response would be expected and
4

appropriate. However, if the raters responds early to irreliant cues

(a'sign of failure to discriminate cues), then early responding would

be inappropriate. It may also be the case that even if relevant cues

are responded to early in the process, the rater may fail to report

judgments until a sufficient amount of confirmatory (or
A

Aisconfirmatory) evidence has accumulated to build confidence in the

-13
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judgment. Since raters ia the student sample were relatively

inexperienced in giving performance appraisals, it would s m

reasonable to hypothesize that their inexperience led io cau ious (and

therefore delayed) reporting (or accurate raters and more spontaneous

reporting for less 4ccurate raters.

.

The lack of correlations for the pianager sample also seemi

-disturbing, but this too can be explained. The scatterplot of the
.7

relatioahip between accuracy and eacIrrating behavior revealed
a

moderate curviliinear relationships. For NJ, accurate raters tended to

make either a high number of judgments oria log number whereas lessAt

accurate raters made about an average number(eta .35): Since the

eta coificient (.39) is higher than the 'Pearson c efficien'i (r1.0l)

betwebn NJ and accuracy, we can coRk7ude tliat a onlinear relationshi&

does indeed exist. These data suggest that scccurate rateis In the

'manager sample exhibit one of two styles of.responding: eacly

res on ers who have the experienCe and confidence to identify and

report relevant cues and late responders who wait for evidence to

accumulate before reporting. Thus, accurate mahageremay be

characterized as exhibiting one of two styles of rating whereas

a
accyrate students exhibit only one. Students may not be sophisticated

enough in appraisal to have developed a Einetuned cognitive schema

for interpreting performance=related cues confidently or for

recognizing subtle behavioral cues. The "gist" of the cues may be

obvious to the.students in the aggregate, buC taken singly, cues may

not be interpreted as well as they would by managers. At this point,

this explanation foi the research 'ndings should be regarded as

-14-



speculative.

,Finally, person perception variables were correlated with rating

behavior and outbome measures. These correlations found in Table

3. As in Borman's (1979) study, intellectual facOrs were cor'Kelated

with accuracy, but for managers only. (Correlations in the student

sample may have been artificially low due to restriction of range in

intellectual ability.) Wheirrating behaviors were correlated with

person perception variables,.a different paltern of correlations were

found for managers and students. For managers, many person perception

variables

Insert Table'3 about here

were relateld to AVGNJ and AVGLAT whereas for students, few

correlations were found. This suggests that managers' rating behavior

(NJ and LAT) was affected by person perception variables mo

they-were for students. A more interesting finding is that although

AVGNJ and AVGLAT were related to appraisal knowledge, nearzero

.correlations were found between appraisal knowfedge and accuracy for

-both groups. Apparently, what raters actually do Xo achieve accuracy

'

is not necessarily what textbooks suggest. This observation isilworth

dwelling on a minute. Originally it was hypothesized that the more

information a rater utilizes and the quicker he or she responds, the

higher the accuracy. While rating !iehaviors were consistent with

knowledge of "good" appraisal techniques, they.were not correlated as

hypothesized to accuracy. These findings imply that our folk

knowledge of, "good appraisal" may be inaccurate ind that we need to

15,r
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rethink what rating i4ehavthrs wobld be expected to result in accurate

rating.

\Two research studies nnderway concern raters' uie of.cues. The

A
first examines whether a rater uses the single behaviopil cues for

evaluating more 'than one performance dimension. An earlier study

)
, which used a betw een-subjects design showed that.some behavioral cues,

were salient across several dimensions (Banks, 1982). If a single

40
rater utilizes the same cue across dimensions, then halo "error" may

be reintepreted as a by-product of normal decision-making rather than

the result of overgeneralized global impressions. That is, halo would

be caused by the overlap in information used to generate dimension

ratings. If halo error is in fact a problem of multiple-Cue use,

training programs to.reduce halo error may be more successful if

riters-are trained to increase their reliance on more discriminating
.

cues.

The second study in progress involves raters' Aidentification of

relevant cues. It is eikentially a study of raters' aki.lity to

separate relevant lrom irrelevant information. It is expected that

those who utilize a high proportion of ielevant information (to total

information utilized) will be more accurate.

In summary, a good deal of descriptive work on the rating process

has been completed. We found that raters eithibit a rating style that

is consistent across tasks in many respects, but some reinsion in this

style occurs.with practice. We also found that accurate managers

exhibit two different rating styles whereas accurate students exhibit
4

only one. Reasons for these differences between styles were explored.
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.1

Nonetheless, in each case, specific rating behaviors we're related to

rating accuracy (though opposite,to expectatioa). Finally, it was

found that while folk knowledge of "good" appraisal techniques .

related t rating behaviors in the hypothesized direction, appraisal.

kaowledge ailed to correlate significantly with ratitiOaccuracy. The

corrdlations between rating behaviors and rating accuracy and the lack

of correlation between appraisal knowledge an& accuracypsuggest that

we need to revise our thinking about what kind ol rating )i)ehavior is

related to accuracy. .And last, we conclude hat Elle IRJ prRcedure
Vaao

does not seem to interfere with4Faters' cogni ivh processing and that

IRS yields for the most part, reliable and valid data.

Although a good deal of work is completed, more remains. This

parier intended to show that ratiu process studies can be done, though
.

, .
slowly. This work suggests to me that ehe r.atink process is quite. V
A

,...,

complex and fraught with potential errdrs. Knowledge-gained from such
.

.

work has opened up new avenues of thinking about appraisal a nd how to

reduce potential errors. 'let me elabarate on that poine.

:Typical appraisal sysiems apparently require raters to be good

, test deveppers. The'oaly parts of the "test" a rater is given to

meast#5,1a subordinate's work performance are the constructs to be

measured and definitions of those constructs.(with some hints as to

what items may be relevant--they are called behavioral anchors or

examples). Raters are left with the problem of figuring out what

items
1

(sic. behaviors) should be observed to evaluate performance and

what their discriminating power ia, how items should be salored and

combined, and'finally how raw scores should be'interpreted., No wonder

-17-
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ine perienctP, untrained raters are unmotivated to do it when they do

'it oor1y and are held accountable! Taking "test development's out oi

the appraisal process may improve rater.accuracy. Training in

assessment similar to assessor trairang if assessment.centers is

another possible change. I will leave the reader to think of Others.

In conclusion, I belieme We need to push ahead with rati

process research to learn what variables affect Ohe rating process and

more important, °Which lead. to accuracy 'so that we can begin to devisn

,specific and potent interventions.

I.

gly

.11



Footnotes

1

s'The literatdre's recommendations arectitsidered folk knowledge since they
are uhproven'butbel/eved.

/

w
2

Since NJ is correlated with LAT .79 for both samples, they will be used
interchangeably in the,discussion.

j

s-
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Table 1

Means and Standard Deviations of Rating Behaviors,
Rating Outcomes,-and Indvidua1 DifferenceNariables for Managers and Students

.

4.VARIABLES

MANAGERS r STUDENTS .F Significance
I" SD SD-

. \AVGNJ 1
3.78 #1.86 3.58 1.97 NS NS-.AVGSDJ .1

.69 .24 .75 .28 NS NSAVGSD .19 .04 .18 , .03 NS NSAVGLAT 183.74 116.89 A 206.16' 98.6, NS NSHalo
....Leniency.

Restriction of Rev

'1:Q8

3.60
2.09

.35

.44 '

.37

1.19

3.72
2.02

' .32

.42

.27

NS
NS

NS

NS
NS
NSAccurecy 1.03 .27 1.1/6 '.28 NS NSEmbed Figures '13.08 4.18 14.95 2.70 2.39 .(046Bieri Cognitive Complexity 94.27 25.13 89.15 11.52 4.76 .001Form

Age 32.6h 14.31 23.15 8.06 3.15 .0,1Detail Orientation 9.50 3.11 9.70 2:79 NS 'NSTask Orientation .
.,

Intellectual Ability. and
8.50
. 3.21 8.40 3.54 NS .NS

Interest 5.55 / 2.63 7.00 2.44 NS NSPersonal Adjustment .- 36-.27 12.34 36.95 9.59 NS NSRealistic Theme 2.33 1.51 2.50 1.39 NSInvestigative Theme 2444 1.53 2.80 1.88
.NS

NS NS keArtistic Theme 2.83 1.76 3.20 1.70 NS NSSocial Theme- 4.16 1.69 , 3.90 1.77 NS NSEnterprising Theme 4.63 1.86 1'. 4.70 1.75 NS NSConventional Theme-- 2.75 1.81 2.85 1.72 NS NSOutgoing vs. Shy 6.22 2.52 6.35 2.32 NS NSAdjusted vs. Malady 6.86 2.40 7.00 2..61 NS NSDecisive vs. Indecisive 6.41 2.41 , 6.45 2.25 NS NSFriendly vs.'Unfriendly 6.94' 2.70 '0 7.65 1.95 NS NSInterested in Others vs.
Self-Absorbed 6.88 2.40 7.20 2.09 NS NSCheerful vs. Humored . 6.58 2.60 4.95 2.06 NS NSDominant vs. Submissive 5.88 2.57 6.55 2.28 NS NSConsiderate vs. Inconsiderate 6.75 2,61 7.50 1.96

,
NS NSCPI Tolerance Score 13.05 5.05 .12.95 3.54 NS NSCPI Well-Being Score , 18.66, 16.58 18.35 5.63 NS NSCPI Sttess Reduction Score 4.55 4.37 5.65 ' 3.82 NS NSHighest Education Level 3.75 2.07 3.55 1.60 NS NSHigh School GPA (Spt. scale) 3.11 1.48 4.20 1.19 NS NSImportance of Appraisal

Procedurev....
,

71.25 23.58 62;10 27.76 NS NSAppraisal Knowledge Test 12.41 4.67 13.25 4.15 NS NS



Table 2

Correlations Between Rating Behaviors and Rating Outcomes
for Managers and.Students

MANAGERS

Rating
Behaviors

Rating Outcomes

Halo niency Rest. Range Accuracy

AVGNJ .16 .18 .01!

AVGSDJ .15 -.05 0 -.01

'AVGLAT .09 .24 -.15 A-.12

AVGSD .12 .84*** -,03

STUDENTS

AVGNJ -.11 .10 .22

AVGSDJ -.05 .36 -.22

AVGLAT .23 -.13 .04

AVGSD .13 .01 .66*** .13'

*p<.05
**p<.01

***p<.001

24



TABLE 3

Significant
b

Correlations Between Rating Behaviors and Individual Difference
Variables for Managers and Students

c--

Individual

Difference'

VARIABLES

Rating Be havibrs
04

Managers Students
a

AVGNJ AVGBDJ AVGLA'T AVGSD AVGNJ AVGSDJ AVGLAT AVGSD

CC

DET .40 -.48

TA .35 -.42 40
IA -.35

PA .33 -.44

RT

IT -.32 -.42
AT

ST .32 -.35 .41 .40
ET -.29 -.51 .48
CT

OUT
-.38 .44

ADJ .32 -.32

DEC

FRIEND -.37 .37

OTHERS .28 -.34 .38

CHEER
.47

DOM
.38

CONSID / -.29

TOL .29

WB -.32

SR . .35 .41 -.48 .

HED .45 -.46

GPA -.30

IMP -.44 .38
APP, TEST .46 -.49

a
See Table 1 for'complete names of variables listed in this'table.

b. ,

Cprrelaiiona are reported if ii<.05 or greater. .

0 .
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Figure 1

Behavioral Constructs, Operations, and Variable Names

CONSTRUCT

Degree,of
/nformation Utilization

Sensitivity to
Differences Between Ratees

'Sensitivity to
ratee Srengths and Weaknesses

Observational
Style.

OPERATION VARIABLE

Number of judgments made,for NJ
fo5 each ratee

Variation-in mean judgments SDY
for each ratee

Variation in judgments_ tor
each ratee

Latency before first judgment
f

2 8

SD..T

LAT



Figure 2

Research Completed/In Progress

I. pescriptive Studies of Rating_ Behavior

Study 1. NdEber and Kinds of JuAgments

Study 2. Cue Selection and-Evaluation

Study 1. Stability of Rating Behavior Across Ratees

II. Construct Validation of IRJ

A. Robustness of the Technique

Study 5. Generalizability of IRJ Results

Study 4. Rate-rerata Reliability of Rating Behavior

Study 6. Impact of Reporting

B.-Validation Of Behavioral Data: Correlations with Various Rating OutcortOr-------).

Study 7. Rating Behavior and Rating Outcomes
4C

Study,8., Rating Behavior and Correlates of Accuracy.

(Iu Progress) Study 9. Multiple Cue Use and Halo Error

(In Progress) Study 10. Identification of Relevapt Cues and Accuracy
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